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The Sun Dial Restaurant, Bar &

View 

"360 Degree Rotating View"

Located atop The Westin Peachtree Plaza, this rotating restaurant

provides stunning views of the entire metro area, and a spectacular

setting for a business lunch or special occasion. The creative American

menu features artfully-prepared favorites, including many beef and

poultry selections. A separate rotating bar is located directly below the

restaurant for taking in the view without the steep dinner ticket. Live jazz

plays in the lounge on weekend nights. Jacket and tie recommended for

gentlemen.

 +1 404 589 7506  www.sundialrestaurant.co

m/

 sundial@westin.com  210 Peachtree Street

Northwest, The Westin

Peachtree Plaza, Atlanta GA
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Nikolai's Roof 

"Great for Romance"

Set atop the Hilton Atlanta, Nikolai's Roof offers the epitome of romance.

The view from the roof is breathtaking, and the elegant service is second

to none. The gourmet menu features fine Russian and French cuisine, and

the dishes are planned to go with and enhance the many vodka options

available. The prix fixe menu is expensive, but offers a truly exemplary

Russian meal. Reservations and jackets are required.

 +1 404 221 6362  www.hilton.com/en/hotels

/atlahhh-hilton-

atlanta/dining/

 daniel.rudiger@hilton.com  255 Courtland Street

Northeast, Atlanta Hilton,

Atlanta GA
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JCT Kitchen & Bar 

"Comfort Cooking"

JCT Kitchen & Bar brings a contemporary feel to Southern dining.

Although they offer classics like the deviled eggs, fried chicken, and

shrimp and grits, the ambiance is more like an upscale eatery than your

grandma's kitchen. The bar upstairs plays host to private events, but is

sometimes open to the public with live music. The bar serves up delicious

cocktails that are too good to pass up.

 +1 404 355 2252  www.jctkitchen.com/  1198 Howell Mill Road, Westside Urban

Market, Atlanta GA
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Ray's on the River 

"Romantic Tranquility"

Don't let the casual name fool you, Ray's on the River is a contemporary

and romantic destination restaurant on the banks of the Chattahoochee

River in Sandy Springs. The low, sprawling building hugs the shoreline of

Georgia's longest river, providing exquisite views from much of the dining

room. Famous for fresh seafood and hickory grilled steaks and chops,

Ray's is also a local cocktail hour and Sunday brunch institution. A

romantic patio provides alfresco dining in fair weather, live music, and

excellent cuisine. See website for menu and live music schedule.

 +1 770 955 1187  www.raysrestaurants.com

/raysontheriver/

 riverevents@raysrestauran

ts.com

 6700 Powers Ferry Road,

Sandy Springs GA
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